
The international trade in pesticides: 

n 1971, leptophos, a nerve toxin 
pesticide, killed an unknown num- 
ber of farmers in Egypt, caused 

manymoreto becomeill,anddestroyed 
over 1000 water buffalo. 

In Sri Lanka, the number of deaths 
from pesticide poisoning in 1977 ex- 
ceeded those from malaria, tetanus, 
dtptheria, whooping cough, and polio 
combined - 938 pesticide deaths, 
comoared to 646 as the result of these 
diseises. 

The World Health Oroanization’s Ex- 
pert Committee on Ins&ticides estim- 
ates that about 500 000 people are 
poisoned each year from pesticides, 
and althouqh not all Doisoninqs result 
in death, m%st produce neediess suf- 
ferlng and disability. 

AGong the deveioping nations, the 
poisoning rateisalarminglyhigh.Victims 
are most often the rural poor who work 
the land. Inexperience in handling mod- 
ern chemicals and a lack of instructions 
and safety warnings in local or under- 
standable language make farming a 
hazardous occupation. 

But the risks involved in pesticide 
use are dangerously compounded by 
an economic system that permits prod- 
ucts banned or severely restricted in 
industrialized countries to be exported 
to developing countries. 

An FAO survey revealed that half the 
pesticides used in developing countries 
were generally persistent organochlorine 
compounds, such as DDT and aldrin. 
owwas banned in most industrialized 
countries because its persistence in a 
stable form in soil and water led to it 
being concentrated in the food chain, 
and ultimately in the fatty tissues of 
humans at the end of the chain. The 
presente of DDT in a still biologically 
active form in humans raised fears of 
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slow poisoning: omdamaged thecentral 
nervous system, heart, liver,and kidneys 
in experimental animals. 

“The banning of DDT in most of the 
developed nations created a change 
in the availability of this product in the 
less developed countries,” explains 
Samuel Gitonga, chief agriculturalist 
ofthe National Irrigation Board in Kenya. 
“In the short run, the supply of DDT 
tended to increase and the price tended 
to fall. This made the product far more 
competitive than it had previously been, 
particularly compared with other. safer 
pesticides.” 

“The traditional rationale for laissez- 
faire in the export trade is that each 
sovereign nation is free to make its 
own judgments about safety and envi- 
ronmental risks and to regulate impor- 
ted products accordingly,” points out 
Jacob Scherr. lawyer for the Natural 
Resources Defense Council in the U.S.A. 
“In practice, the system is primed for 
abuse.As istrueofothertechnologies, 
the useof chemicals has spread much 
more quickly throughout the developing 
world than has the capabilityto assure 
their safe use. 

“Even where there are productcontrol 
laws, many developing countries lack 
the technical caoabilitv to monitor im- 
por% and control daigerous goods. 
Lacking such constraints. hiqhlycom- 
petitive manufacturers of drügi, pes- 
ticides, and other hazardous goods 
resori to deceptive, hard-sell promotions 
and the corruption of officials. 

“By permitting the uncontrolled ex- 
ports of hazardous products, the U.S.A. 
and other industrialized nations have 
displayed anattitudeof’maiign neglect’,” 
savs Scherr. 

ihe extent of “malign neglect” by the 
U.S.A. is such that 25 percent of pesticide 
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exports are products that are banned, 
severely restricted. or have never been 
registered for domestic use. Many of 
these have not been independently eval- 
uatedfortheirimpacton human health 
or the environment, while others are 
known to cause cancer, birth defects, 
and nerve damage. Legislation in the 
U.S.A. governing pesticides explicitly 
states that banned or unregistered prod- 
ucts are legal for export. 

But the u S.A. is onlv ene of the maior 
exporters of pesticidés. And followihg 
adoption in 1979 of a requlation that 
requires exporters to iniorm foreign 
buyers of the known dangers of banned 
pesticides, it may very well be the 
countrythat mostconscientiouslyreg- 
ulates against hazardous exports. Many 
othercountries do not. Newly industri- 
alized countries with growing pesticide 
industries are particularly eager to ex- 
port their products, but many of them 
have only minimal controls. 

Even the most conscientious of reg- 
ulations can be useless. The recent 
revelation of falsified testing resultson 
the parl of a U.S. toxlcological laboratoty 
charged with pesticide safety evalua- 
tions for the Ameritan and Canadian 
governments has meant that some 200 
chemicals now in use in thesecountries 
could, in fact, beextremelydangerous. 
Developing countries that relyon Can- 
adian and U.S. testing are even more 
vulnerable. 

Multinational chemical corporations 
can also simply avoid regulations by 
shipping the separate chemical ingre- 
dients of a banned pesticide to a de- 
veloping countryand manufacturing it 
there in “formulation” plants. Once con- 
stituted and perhaps renamed. the pes- 
ticide can be re-exported. 

“Safety is never an absolute. It is not 



a system primed for abuse 
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an absence of hazard. Safety IS an 
acceptable level of hazard,” says Fred- 
erick Rarig, an official of Fiohm and 
Haas Company, a multinational pesticide 
manufacturer. People refuse to starve 
simply because there are risks connec- 
ted with the poisoning of insects, he 
adds. 

“In the course of our investigation,” 
counter David Weirand Mark Schapiro, 
staff writers at the Centerfor Investigative 
Reporting in the K.A who set out to 
document the transgressions of the 
pesticideindustry,“wecametoastar[ling 
conclusion: over half, and in some 
countries up to 70 percent, of the 
pesticides used in underdeveloped 
countries are applied to crops destined 
for export to consumers in Europe, 
Japan,andthe UnitedStates.Thepoor 
and hungry may labour in the fields, 
exposed daily to pesticide poisoning, 
but they do not get to eat the crep 
protected by pesticides.” 

In their book, Circle ofpoisont, Weir 
and Schapiro point out that it is the 
exportcropsthatabsorbthebulkofthe 
pesticides. Cotton production m El 
Salvador claims 20 percent of all the 
parathion used in the world. Banned 
herbicides like 2,4,5-T and suspect 
enes like 2,4-D are also used to help 
clear huge amounts of forest ir- Latin 
America. in aid of iivestock production 
that ends up as cheap hamburgers 
outside the region. 

“The subsiitence farmers who grow 
basic food crops are just toa poor to 
buy pesticides. They are pretty much 
outside the commercial circuit that 
operates’in developing countries,” agrees 
Roger Benjamin, engineer and agron- 
omist in the Canadian International 
Development Agenc)is natural resources 
division, responsibleformanagingthe 

agency’s plant protection projects. “.lf 
they use pesticides, it is because they 
have been given them as part of some 
government program they have no 
choice. What the poorerfood producers 
end upwith are the crude bread-spectrum 
pesticides that are aggravating problems 
two-andthree-fold bykillingoff natural 
predators.” 

Predatory insects are often exter- 
minated through pesticideapplications. 
With their natural enemies gane, the 
@ant-eating pests are able to multiply 
rapidly, leading to severe pest outbreaks. 
Farmers respond by applying more 
pesticides, further reducing the chance 
for predators to reestablish themselves. 
And the constar3 chemical attack puts 
an evolutionaty pressure on pests so 
that onlythose with some immunitycan 
suwiveand reproduce.According to the 
FAO, the number of pesticide-resistant 
Insect species doubled in the 12 years 
from 1965 to 1977. 

Circle ofpoison reveals another insid- 
ious boomerang effect of pesticide dump 
ing - the return of dangerous chemical 
residues in imporledfood. U.s authorities 
have found that 10 percent of food 
Imports are contaminated with illegal 
levels of pesticides. Pesticides mayalso 
return in other ways. For example, at- 
mospheric transpotl of DDT compounds 
applied in countries outside North 
America continues lo pollute the con- 
tinent’s Great Lakes system long after 
DDT use was restricted domestically. 

If governments have been slow to 
recognize the problems of pesticide 
dumping, they have been even slower 
to act. In the U.S.A., an executive arder 
creating a tighter harard notification 
system and placing certain especially 
dangerous substances on a “com- 
modity control list” was signed by the 

Photos: The use of chemicals has spread 
quickiy in the Third Worid, but “ot the 
capability to ensuie their safe use. Farmers 
iike these in Sri Lanka and Colombia (right 
and ieft) risk pesticide poisoning whiie 
safety precautions are taken al a 
Senegalese research stafion (centre) 

Carter administration, but overturned 
by the new President early this year. 

The Organization for Economic Co- 
operation and Development (OECD) 
countries have only recently adopted 
protocols fortesting newand potentially 
toxic chemicals,and setguidelinesfor 
good laboratory practices, exchange 
of conftdential information between 
governments, and the adoption of min- 
imum premarketing data on newchem- 
icals. Canada’s environment minister, 
John Robert% hopes that the result of 
the new OECD approach to toxic sub- 
stances will be a sort of “chemical 
passportthatwill precedetheexportof 
these chemicals from ene country to 
another .” 

Regulation may be a way of attempt- 
ing to maintain control overa dangerous 
practice. Buteliminatina,ordrast~calIv 
reducing, the use of pésticides is ai 
alternative that may offer a safer and 
perhaps even more-effective means of 
control. 

“But it will be a long time before you 
will be able to replace pesticides - 
impossible, perhaps, to ever eliminate 
them,” says Roger Benjamin.“In emer- 
gencies, when you have a massive 
attack of crep pests or disease-carrying 
insects, you need to use a strong chem- 
ical weapon to knock them down quick- 
ly. But like a weapon too, sometimes 
chemicalsareturnedontheirusers.” 0 
tCircle of po~son, D. Weir and M. Shaprro. 
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